
 
All representatives shall: 

i. Carry out all duties and responsibilities in accordance with all the 

Union’s Articles of Governance and policies. 

ii. Be responsible for monitoring the implementation of all Students’ Union 

policy. 

iii. Always behave in a manner that maintains the good reputation of the 

Union and the office to which they have been elected or appointed. 

iv. Represent fairly the opinions and issues of SU Members as a whole. 

v. Represent the Union and its members’ interests in a professional 

manner, both internally to the University and externally. 

vi. Attend all meetings of Student Parliament unless prior consent not to, is 

agreed. 

vii. Encourage members to participate in all areas of the Students’ Union. 

viii. When necessary campaign on areas identified by members. 

ix. Carry out any other duties as may be assigned to them from time to 

time by Student Parliament, which are reasonably consistent with that 

representative’s position. 

x. To represent members on relevant internal and external committees. 

xi. Consider the development of the Union's provision to the student body 

as an integral part of their role. 

xii. Attend Student parliament and other Union meetings as appropriate 

and report to those meetings where relevant on their activities and 

actions. 

B. All Sabbatical Officers shall: 

i. Be a full trustee of the Union. 

ii. Represent the Union at any and all University meetings relevant to the 

remit of their role. 

iii. Maintain regular contact with bodies both within the University and 

externally. 

iv. Work towards achieving the targets as set out by the Trustee Board.  

v. Support the Union and work with relevant staff in delivering on actions 

and projects in response to membership feedback. 

vi. Be subject to the capability and disciplinary procedures outlined in 

Disciplinary Procedure 1. 



 
vii. Represent the Union and its members’ interests across all campuses in a 

professional manner, both internally and to the University and 

externally. 

viii. Deputise for the President as required and directed by the President. 

To lead the work in delivering the objectives of the Students’ Union as 

mandated by students. 

 

VICE PRESIDENT INTERNATIONAL 

 Be responsible for representing issues facing our International members 

at Essex and to encourage the participation of these members in the 

work of the Union and the life of the University. 

 To ensure that the Union is effective in its representation of international 

students within the University and to outside bodies and that the Union 

is sensitive to these students’ culture and beliefs. 

 To be responsible for working with the university on its international 

partnerships and recruitment, building collaboration wherever 

appropriate 

 To work with the International Students’ Association and ensure that 

their direction is in line with the Students Union’s objectives  

 To be responsible for ensuring that all relevant information about the 

Union’s activities, facilities and services is regularly and effectively 

communicated to all International members, through the International 

Students’ Association. 

 To work with the Students Union, and other relevant departments, on 

ensuring a programme of events is organised specifically for 

International students. 

 To work with staff to ensure that International members receive an 

effective induction to the Union including pre-sessional students. 

 To raise awareness amongst the University community of issues 

affecting International members through means of campaigns, 

including the facilitation of their arrival and orientation. 

 To liaise with SU Advice to evaluate and suggest improvements to the 

Union’s provision of advice and welfare services for its International 

members. 



 
 To work with SU Advice and other relevant departments to ensure the 

student experience of International students is considered and 

improved at a university level. 

 To support the Union and its members in providing cultural activities. 

 

 


